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Press Release
Brett Beazant Shoots -2, wins Junior Honda Classic by one stroke
Palm Beach Gardens, FL, December 15, 2013: Brett Beazant of Windermere, FL
won the Junior Honda Classic on December 15, 2013 by posting a two-under-par (-2) final score
after 36 holes and securing the victory by one stroke. Beazant, a full-time student of Mitchell
Spearman for the last 18 months is working to one day become a professional golfer.
”Specifically, Mitchell and I have been working on my putting during practice, but even more
so we’ve been discussing how I approach the game mentally and it seems to have really paid
off,” said Beazant. Beazant hit several solid shots down the stretch to maintain his lead sinking
two forty-foot putts for birdie in the final round and managing to fire a shot from the rough to
about 20 feet from the pin in order to two-putt for birdie and the win. “I didn’t think about winning
for most of the tournament, I just kept trying to play my game and hit fairways and greens. There
were quite a few very good golfers out on the course during this tournament and I feel fortunate
to have played the way I did,” said Beazant.
In addition to the Junior Honda Classic Beazant has placed second in both the Future
Collegians World Tour at Falcon’s Fire Golf Club and the Hurricane Tour Match Play
Championship, making up three of his last four events. At the FCWT Beazant narrowly lost in a
playoff and missed winning the Hurricane event in the final match. “Brett has really matured as
both a player and young man. I was confident he would play well since he’s a strong ball striker
that can play in a variety of conditions and we’ve been working on both full-swing and putting. I
look forward to helping him develop to his full potential and believe he has the ability to become
one of the game's elite" said Spearman.

Mitchell Spearman has appeared on Golf Magazine’s “Top 100 Instructors” list since its inception and
in known for emphasizing a swing that works for the individual. Mitchell has literally written the book on
golf instruction, The AIM of Golf, and provides content to ESPN, Golfing World, Sports Illustrated, Golf
Magazine, among others. He is deeply involved in the game of golf though multiple avenues including golf
academy operations, junior golf player development, golf instructor training, professional tour player
coaching, and broadcasting.
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